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iSEliSI iHfUSof the nations. poor are taught in their schools, the sick are healed
That is, I sincerely believe, the true explanation of in their hospitals, and the helpless are helped by them 

this uprising, in so far as the txc,hnX causes are con- in manifold ways. The Chinese a« 'ndebted to 
cerned. The fact that more missionaries have them, not only for the,r knowledge »f Chr st.amty 
suffered than any other class of foreigners, is to be but also for nearly all the scientific kno”led8e " 
put down to the obvious fact that they were more which they can boast. They are earn?*'> "

exposed, and more defenseless, working men, who are trying in every possible way to 
Other foreigners, placed in similar circumstances, pour into this dark land the light of tru‘h' alt1^ 
have suffered in the same way, and even our minis- the Protestant missionaries all in all, it would De 

HI ters, at Peking, and all the members of the legations, impossible to find a class of men more earnest, m 
:$ would have perished, had the Empress Dowager and circumspect, more hard-working, and more devote 
M her party succeeded in their intentions. The fact to their life purpose^ They are not perfect, but they 

that mission property had been extensively destroyed are true men, and they love China 1 hey 0 
counts for nothing. Even legations have been des- China for Christ s sake, and their one «nblt.on is lo 
troyed, railways torn up, and railway stations burned promote the well being of her people Of what ol e 
to the ground. In this movement no distinction has class of foreigners in China could this be sa 
been made between the missionary and any other Where are the foreigners in China, outside the mi 

,,,, foreigner, between missionary property and any other sionary circle, who even profess to love the Chine ,
I property. The aim has been to drive out the or whose business ,t is to promote their good ? Take
II foreigner, no matter who he may be, and to destroy the missionary out o China, and you roj» lke P«”P'ai! “• “—*- “ 2 tts s tssa st. ays

THE missionaries in china. is a fact nevertheless, and the day is coming when
they will recognize it gladly and thankfully.

One word about the missionaries in China. I do 
think it necessary to defend the missionaries at the outlook.

| length against the many false and vulgar charges ke a depressjn„ view of the present
brought against them these days. But there is one r, . , . verv reverSe I believe
question which I have often put to myself, namely, s'tuat,on m Ch.™ ' rhi y d that'the a„0nies
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i ' here solely for their own ends—their own selfish are on me eve oi a origine y
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numerous, more
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